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As many of you would realise, our newsletter is late again, However, this time it's late for a

very good reason. Recently I was contacted by Victoria Police in relation to our exemption. In

2004 all exemptions changed from a police commissioner's exemption to an order in council

and while conducting an audit of exemptions they realised we hadn't updated ours. So after

several emails between myself and the Department of Justice it has all been sorted out,

although with a number of new conditions. We have included the whole thing so you can read

it through but I wil l summarise here.

The Guild wil l be responsible for issuing a membership number for ful l voting members and

must record this number along with the address of the member where double-edged blades

are stored. This l ist must be made available to the police at their request. Ful l members are

responsible for supplying the Guild with a current police check, the exemption wil l not be

available to anyone with a criminal record. Members wil l have to record the detai ls of double-

edged blade sales i.e. the name and address of the customer. You must also store your

double-edged blades in a 'secure lockable receptical ' that denies access to others. I f they are

stored somewhere other than your residential propertyyou must inform the Guild of this

address.

Yes, I know what you are all thinking and I have made my personal feel ings about this known

to the authorities, particularly over the complete lack of consultation on these matters. I would

say it's not a coincidence that they don't notify anyone unti l after al l the laws are put in place,

but we must agree to these conditions to or we wil l not have an exemption. I suppose they did

stop short of making us all wear ankle bracelets so we should feel greatful for that.

On a more cheerful matter, the paypal setup is in its final stages and should be available soon.

This should make payments easier to do and Herbie won't have to go to the bank twice a

week.

For some of you who haven't heard, Shawn Mac has had an operation on his spine to fuse a

couple of vertebrae and is recovering well . He should have asked for the doctors to stretch

him a bit while they were at it.

I t would seem that has been a definite increase in info and technique sharing of late with lots of

makers catching up with each other in their workshops. This is greselat to see and can only

improve the work we do so keep it up guys.

Well I suppose the next thing on the agenda is the Guild Show in Melbourne. Some

advertising is in place and Mike and myself wil l be in discussion about some more shortly.

Please help out with circulating the flyer attached to the newsletter.

Continued pg. 21
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Hello again from Far East Gippsland,

This edition finds me flat out between Xmas preparation and visiting friends and work.

The shed is boil ing hot with my new heat treat oven cranking along. I recently managed to

visit well known knife maker Pete Del Raso and shared a dinner with him and Shawn Mac.

Adam Parker and family came along to say hi for a week and l loved every minute of it.

I can’t say enough about getting out and about and visiting someone near to you with the

same interest’s.

The pure gentleman’s nature of these two is very humbling. Something that makes these

guys stand out from some others.

There has been a lot of back ground work going into setting up Pay Pal and I would l ike to

openly thank Terri Parker for that. She has been flat out getting stuff organised.

Please start thinking forwards to the show as I am going to be encouraging you to use Pay

Pal to pay your fees. I won’t be excepting table fees at the show.

There wil l be a lot of interesting things to chat about at the AGM and please bring any

points of discussion with you.

The bank balance is $5882.72 cents. We are travell ing ok in this regard.

Stay safe and let’s make this year’s show as good as if not better than last years.

Rob Herbert (Herbie)
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Hi one and all !

How delightful to have the sil ly season upon us once again. I trust you are all well and

happily enjoying this time with friends and family before getting back out into the shed and

cranking things up for the Melbourne Show.

As usual, there is always too much happening at this time of year. We had the rather

unpleasant experience of a hurricane-l ike storm cell that cut a swathe through several

suburbs of Ballarat on November 30. We were fortunate enough that it passed by us with

about 1 00 metres to spare and were relatively untouched, our only concern being without

power for three days. Our internet is sti l l recovering, and is more like 'intermittent-net' at the

moment, a truly bad thing for the Facebook addicts of the household. Seriously, though,

considering the house and tree carnage only five houses away, we consider ourselves to be

very lucky indeed. To cheer ourselves up, we packed up the kids and spent a lovely week

holidaying in Lakes Entrance with Herbie and his family, a great time that went by all too

quickly.

Along with working hard on making sure our exemption is maintained, we have been working

on setting up a Guild paypal account to give everyone a more convenient option to pay fees.

I t has required several levels of authentication and is very close to being approved,

something I had hoped would have happened in time for this newsletter. As soon as it is

operational I wil l send everyone an email to let them know. Obviously cheques and money

orders wil l sti l l be accepted if this is a preference for some.

Get your renewals and show table booking fees paid ASAP please. End of February is the

cut-off for dues, and end of March the cut-off for tables. Only new members wil l be able to

pay at the show and no other payments wil l be accepted. Please don't approach Rob at his

table about secretary/treasurer matters if he has customers present, there wil l be time after

show hours to discuss these things.

Stay safe and have a great 201 3 everyone!

Our boy Wil l with one of the many trees

that came down not too far from us.
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This is a copy of the original order of exemption for the

Guild which is being replaced.
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The new exemption order is far more detai led. Every member needs to take the time

to read this thoroughly. There is a great deal more that needs to be done by the

individual member to comply with the new exemption conditions.
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ADELAIDE KNIFE SHOW

201 2

It is my pleasure to report that the twentieth annual Adelaide Knife Show was another very

successful event. We had 533 people visit us during the weekend which includes paying and

invited guests, 307 knives were sold of which 1 22 were hand-made, 23 exhibitors including

20 knife-makers representing a good cross section of the Austral ian Knife-making fraternity.

The build-up to this year’s show was very similar to recent years in as much as it was

predictably quiet, after al l the Adelaide Knife Show is not a new thing (20 years old in fact)

and you would think that most people would have the general idea that we are not a mob of

hooligans trying to arm the population with weapons of the sharpest kind but rather highly

skil led craftsmen! Well , on the Friday before the show an article appeared in the ‘Advertiser’,

the Adelaide and South Austral ian newspaper that was very negative about the Knife Show!

I t appeared as though an aspect of the advertising for the show which included information

about the admission costs and the statement, “chi ldren under1 2 free when accompanied by

parents” had outraged the Attorney General! In his opinion any child under the age of 1 6

should not be allowed to attend, let alone under1 2’s and furthermore he could see no good

reason for an event l ike a knife show to occur at al l ! I mean to say, is the man a complete

nitwit, has he ever been to a knife show, does he know what they are about, does he realise

that normal decent people who have children and appreciate fine hand crafted knives go to

these shows and like to share that activity with their family which includes their chi ldren.

Does the Attorney General think that parents are unsuitable or unqualified to supervise their

own children at a public event?! I was obviously incensed by his comments! I t would appear

that others thought the same as me because very early on Friday morning (before I had

even seen the article in the paper) I received a phone call from one of the Adelaide radio

stations inviting me to respond to the Attorney General ’s diatribe and within l iteral ly 20

minutes a reporter was at my door microphone in hand getting the other side of the story.

Now I am total ly in favour of stopping the use of knives for offensive purposes and especial ly

if that involves children but putting an end to knife shows is no answer at al l and in fact I

would have thought that knife shows, particularly if chi ldren attend with their parents

provides an excellent educational opportunity in regard to becoming a sensible and safe

owner and user of knives. I hope the Attorney General was listening to the radio on Friday

morning however I don’t expect that he would have, he certainly did not accept the invitation

to come to the show and get the facts. They say that al l publ icity is good publicity but I would

rather get recognition of the knife show for positive reasons rather than negative, especial ly

when it is such a great event with so many fine people involved.

The Saturday morning of the show started l ike normal at about 7.30am and just l ike normal

we had the stragglers who were ‘fashionably late’ and pressurised the knife judging however

contrary to what I had suggested last year about changing the way we do the awards we

ultimately did it the same as we have done for years and consequently got through the

process quite quickly!

The award winners were:
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* Art KnifeK Mal Hannan

* Forged Knife (including Damascus)K Alistair Bastian

* Folding KnifeK Peter Bald

* Uti l i ty KnifeK Bruce Barnett

* Hunting KnifeK Alistair Bastian

The doors opened at 9.00am and within a short time the room was bustl ing and knife sales

were under way. The old faithfuls were in early ful l of praise and admiration and an

encouraging number of new faces were there as well hopeful ly to become our collectors of the

future.

I ’m always a bit reluctant to single out individual knife makers in the ‘show report’ but I real ly

feel the need to do so this year because there are number of makers who I think are doing

exceptional work. First of al l , our youngest maker (I think) Zac Cheong. I first saw Zac at the

Guild show in May and was quite impressed although I didn’t have a really good look at the

time. I did have a very good look last weekend and wow I ’m impressed; excellent crisp grind

l ines, impeccable fit and finish good clean designs and all this from someone who’s only quite

new to the game. I can’t wait to see what Zac’s doing in a few years’ time. Next, our oldest

maker, Ross Yeats, Ross is sti l l hammering out Damascus and he’s an octogenarian! I ’ l l be

happy if I ’m sti l l al ive when I ’m Ross’ age! Talking about forging and Damascus steel, Al i

Bastian and Bruce Barnett make superb forged knives and although I ’m no expert in this field

you only have to look at their work and the quality is obvious.

Zac took some great pictures of the knives at the show; you can see them on “Blade

Forums”K http://www.austral ianbladeforums.com/vb4/showthread.php?5683-Adelaide-201 2

321 people visited the show on Saturday and by the end of the day there were lots of happy

knife makers, it had been a busy day, a fun day and a satisfying day. Lots of us went out for

dinner on Saturday night at a Chinese restaurant about 1 00 meters down the road from the

Arkaba and enjoyed good food, fel lowship and wine.

Sunday started at 1 0.00am and was predictably quiet for the first half hour but then got

seriously busy and by lunch time was as crowded as it had been on Saturday. I don’t know

why it has changed but the last two years have been the busiest Sundays that I can remember.

The Adelaide Knife Show turns ‘21 ’ next year hope to see you there!

CheersK

Peter Bald.
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201 3 Guild Show Regulations

In accordance with the AKG constitution, no maker wil l have for display or have in their

possession for sale any of the fol lowing items:

Automatic knives Push daggers

Swordcanes Butterfly knives

Buckle knives Factory made knives including factory kits.

In order to protect the Guild’s reputation and Victorian Knife laws, anyone found breaching

these regulations wil l be asked to pack up and leave. No exceptions. Non-members and

Probationary members are reminded that under Victorian Law they are not permitted to

display Daggers or other double edged knives without a permit to do so.

Knife Awards and Judging

On the day you wil l be given an envelope. Enclosed you wil l find numbered adhesive labels.

Place one of these labels over your mark on any piece you wish to enter. When you have

done this, place your knives on the tables provided under the appropriate headings. Judging

wil l commence at 8.30 am sharp and conclude at 9.00 am Saturday. Late knives wil l not be

accepted.You wil l also find a voting sl ip. In the appropriate box, write the number that

appears on the knife you consider to be the best in that category. Place your completed sl ips

into the collection box. Please note that only Full and Probationary Guild members are

eligible for awards and voting.

Awards Requirements

Following are the requirements knives submitted for judging must meet.

* All knives must be for sale at the Guild show.

* No piece to have been previously submitted for judging at any other knife show.

* Where minimum or maximum blade lengths are stipulated, the blade length is

measured from the point to the grind shoulder at the ricasso.

* Knives submitted for Best Forged Non Damascus and Best *

Damascus must be the work of the maker submitting the piece. Collaborations wil l be

accepted and the award shared.

* Uti l i ty Knife- maximum price $275, must include sheath.

* Hunter- maximum price $400.

Hope you all have a great show and good luck.

Guild Show Committee.
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NAME STATE

FULL MEMBERS

BALD Peter SA

BARN Col QLD

BARNETT Bruce WA

BARRET Denis NSW

BASTIAN Alistair SA

BRODZIAK David WA

BURDETT Stuart NSW

COX Terrance NSW

DEERING Jim VIC

DEL RASO Peter VIC

FAULKNER Rob VIC

FECHNER Michael SA

FLUDDER Keith NSW

FOXWELL John NSW

GERNER Thomas WA

GILJEVIC Branko VIC

GORDON Peter SA

GUNSTON Barry VIC

HADDAD Karim ACT

HANNAN Mal NSW

HARRIS ROD VIC

HENKE Glenn VIC

HERBERT Robert VIC

JAMES Matt NZ

JOHNSON Dean VIC

KANDAVNIEKS Peter

KENNEY Peter VIC

KISS Joe VIC

KLITSCHER Robert SA

McCARTHY Maurie QLD

McINTYRE Shawn VIC

McLARTY John SA

MENDE Ray VIC

MOASE Richard NSW

PARKER Adam VIC

PECK Jeff NSW

PHILLIPS Alistair ACT

SAUNDERS Wayne NSW

SHANAUGHAN Murray VIC

STEELE Jim WA

STINES Rod QLD

TIMBS Doug QLD

TOWNSEND Stewart QLD

WANGERMANN Hardy VIC

WARE Brendan TAS

YEATS Ross WA
1 9.



PROBATIONARY MEMBERS

BLACKIE Matt

BROOK Matt

BRYANT Craig VIC

CHEONG Zac VIC

HARRINGTON Jamie VIC

GEORGE Greg VIC

MACAULAY Andrew VIC

MERCHANT Bruce VIC

ODGERS Garry SA

PARKER Terri VIC

RAE Robert QLD

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

BONNER Charl ie VIC

BORGHOUTS Peter VIC

BOUNDS James VIC

CALCAGINO Alex VIC

COOPER Richard VIC

COOPER Stephen VIC

COWAN Marc VIC

DAY Jim VIC

DUNN David VIC

FLECKHAMMER Dietmar VIC

GLADSTONE James VIC

MAISON Mike (honorary) VIC

MONCRIEFF Peter VIC

OLIVER Ray

O’NEILL Gerard VIC

PEDINI Marcello VIC

SHARP Nevil le VIC

LIFE/HONORARY

BIDGOOD Wal VIC

HUSIAK Myron VIC

ROWLEY Fred VIC

SIMMONDS Kurt VIC

ZEMITIS Joe NSW

20.
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Continued from pg. 3

Many of you would remember that at last year's meeting there was a motion put forward and

passed to create a title of Master Guildsman for the Guild's top makers. Much discussion has

taken place on the Austral ian Blade Forums with some favouring outstanding craftsmanship

over dedication to the Guild and vice versa. This obviously has the potential to spl it the Guild

in two so I would l ike to suggest that we put out a voting form with the next newsletter prior to

the Melbourne Show. All Guild members would then nominate six makers using their own

personal criteria to do so, and at the AGM the members present can vote for either the top 3

or 5 to become our first Master Guildsmen. I bel ieve this way the voting wil l even out and the

cream wil l rise to the top regardless of the criteria.

Once these Master Guildsmen have been selected it wil l be up to them to settle on a

selection criteria and decide on who joins them. This might happen each year, or if nobody

else meets the criteria it could be longer than that.

I don't bel ieve there is any other way of coming up with a criteria that wil l please the entire

Guild, but this way when the top selection of makers are made, nobody wil l argue with what

they go on to decide. I also hope that people don't get too bent out of shape about not

getting chosen, the idea is that this is something to strive for and there's always next year.

Well that's it for now, see everyone at the Show.

Adam.




